
Adobe Photoshop Express

**About Adobe Photoshop Express**

Adobe Photoshop Express is an image editor for smartphones and tablets. Users can use the app

to quickly and easily enhance images, create collages or edit images with different effects.

With Adobe Photoshop Express, you can now use Adobe's popular photo editor on your

smartphone or tablet. Edit your pictures, for example by changing the contrast, the exposure or the

tint of the picture. With the help of the app, you can crop, rotate or flip images or use different

effects for image optimization. You can also create various collages that you can easily share with

your friends and family via WhatsApp, Instagram or Facebook. 

**Adobe Photoshop Express - features:**

- Edit pictures easily and quickly: With the help of Adobe Photoshop Express you can now easily,

quickly and professionally edit your pictures on your smartphone or tablet. The app provides you

with a wide range of different functions: Not only can you rotate, crop, or flip images, you can also

change the contrast, exposure, or tint of the image. The changes can be made either via the slide

bar or via one-touch fixes. While you can still adjust the intensity of the change on the slide bar, the

app automatically edits the images when you use one-touch corrections.

- Use different effects: Overall, there are 45 different effects available in Adobe Photoshop

Express. These are divided into categories such as black and white, portrait or nature.

- Create collages: When you use Adobe Photoshop Express, you can easily create your very own

collage. For this you just have to upload pictures from your gallery. You can either use the app's

automatic collage suggestions, or you can easily create your own collage. There are many

different layouts and designs available, so you can customize your collage to your ideas.

- TEXT function: With the app's popular TEXT function, you can add different text designs to your

pictures. Because of that, you can easily design your personal meme.

- Share pictures and collages: You can easily share your edited pictures with your friends via

Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp etc.

Conclusion: With Adobe Photoshop Express you can use many features of the famous and popular

image editing program on your smartphone or tablet. By using the app, you can work

professionally on the go, create individual collages or beautify your pictures using various effects.


